end products of metabolism was studied in mentally retarded children and schizophrenic adults. Excretion of the major end product of pyrimidine metabolism, pseudouridine (5-ribosyluracil), and one of the catabolic derivatives of nicotinic acid, N -methyl-2-pyridone-5-carboxamide, were both found to be depressedin more than half the mentally retarded children and all the schizophrenic adults studied. In addition, a number of previously unidentified components have been found in both types of mental abnormality, as well as in control subjects, some of which components appear to be present in abnormal quantities.
IRRESPECTIVE OF TRUE MECHANISMS involved in the function of the brain, a considerable
amount of evidence has now been accumulated suggesting that the metabolism of ribonucleic acid (RNA) may be intimately related to, or is the actual biochemical seat of, the storage and retrieval of information.
As a possible approach to investigation of this relationship, analyses of ultraviolet (UV) absorbing compounds in urine specimens, many of which have their origin in the nucleic acids, were carried out on normal and mentally retarded children, as well as on adult schizophrenic patients. acid was analyzed on an AutoAllalyzer by Method N-13 b, adopted from a manual procedure (7). in the same age range, in whom time 5-RU excretion averaged 50 g./hr./lb. body weight, both boys and girls in the retarded group averaged 36 g./hr. (Fig. 4 ). An interesting correlation between 5-RU and 2-PY was observed in that they paralleled each other in the level of decreased excretion (Fig. 5) . A variation in excretion of 5-RU was also observed when presented as a ratio of 5-RIT to uric acid in some mentally retarded children (Fig.  6) . It is possible that there might 1)e all abnormality in renal filtration of this unusual nucleoside (5-RU), existence of an erroneous catabolic pathway for 5-RU, or a lack of C-C synthetase (8) or other enzyme responsible for the biosynthesis of 5-RU in t-BNA. Studies were interrupted owing to time death of the infant. As a result of these findings, we investigated 10 adult patients diagnosed as schizophrenic at the Oregon Fairview Home. As may be seen in Table 1, output of both 5-RU and 2-l'Y is low, and they tend to parallel each other in the level of decreased excretion.
Thus, in a significantly large nuniber of cases of various types of mental abnormalities, a decrease in urinary 5-RU and 2-PY has been observed.
The [TV-absorbing peaks obtained from exchange columns were foulld to contain 5-RU in Peak II (Fig. 1) ; uracil, Peak III; 2-PY, Peak IV; thymine and xanthine, Peak Viii; and uric acid, Peak X. In addition,
other unknown 1W-absorbing constituents of low molecular weight were isolated.Creatinine was found in Peaks I and II, Compound A was predominant in I'eak IV, U in Peak V, X in Peak IV, Y in Peak Xlii, and V in I'eak 1V. Semiquantitative evaluation of the unknown compounds showed variation in excretion levels or their absence.
Compound U- (Fig. 7) was immobile in butanol :water solvent, whereas in butanol :water with ammonia gas, it migrated with an R of uridine, which is indicative of a positive charge.
In butanol :acetic acid :water (5:2:3) it had aim R of pseudouridine. The compound was found in human, bear, and rat urines, and we also isolated it from the germ of tile coffee bean.
Compounds X (Fig. 8) and Y (Fig. 9) were found only in some mentally retarded and in two coiitrol subjects in trace amounts. Compound V (Fig. 10 ) absorbed near the UV spectrum, was extremely mobile and moved with the solvent front in hutanol :water (86:14).
Compound A (Fig. 11) The depletion of 5-RU excretion may be due to low pyrimidine confeiits of the total RNA, or to low production of 5-RU-rich t-RNA. It is of the brain, wherein the catabolic contribution of 5-RIT may be below worth considering also the possibility that there is depressed activity normal. The basis of the decreased excretion of the nicotinic acid derivative, 2-PY, and its correlation with decreased 5-RU excretion remains 
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